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As it finally turn-

mc

much as 1 journeyed through Bel-

gium, and that was -he scarcity cf
dogs. Apparently most of them have

been taken by the Germans nd
what are left are beasts of burden
who are too tired at night to bark or
bother intruders. This was a mighty
good thing for me. for I would Jer-
tainly have stirred them up in pass-
ing through backyards, as 1 some-
times did when 1 was making a short
cut. .

One night as 1 came out of a yard
it was so pitch dark 1 could not see
ten feet ahead of me and 1 was rUht
in the back of a little village, al-
though 1 did not know it. X crawled
along, fearing I might come to a
i rossroads. at which there would in
all probability be a German sentry.

Twenty Feet from a Hun!
My precaution served me in goodi

stead, for 1 had como out in thej
main street of a village and within i
twenty feet of me, sitting on some
bricks where they were building a i
little store. 1 could see the dim out-
line of a German with a spiked hel-
met!

I could not cross the street and the
only thing to do was to back track.
It meant making a long detour and
losing two hours of precious time
and effort, but there was no help for
it, so I plodded wearily hack, cursing
the Huns at every step.

The next night while crossing.!
some fields I came to a road. It wasj
one of the main roads of Belgium'
and was paved with cobble stones, j
On these roads you can hear a I
wagon or horse about a mile or two I
away. I listened intently before Ij
moved ahead, and hearing nothing)
concluded that the way was clear.

As I emerged from the field and
got my first glimpse of the road, I
got the shock of my life! In eltner
direction, as far as I could see, the
road was lined with German sol-
diers! "What they were doing in
that part of Belgium I did not know |
but you can be mighty sure I didn't!
spend any time trying to find out. j

Again it was necessary to change
my course and lose a certain amountj
of ground, but by this time I had be-
come fairly well reconciled to these
reverses, and they did not depress
me as much as they had at first.

At this period of my adventure, if
a day or night passed without its
thrill I began to feel almost disap-

The Value of

Eyesight
Faulty vision ?an annoyance \u25a0
and serious handicap elimi-j
rates many of the joys of life. I
Glasses?rightly fitted and ad- (
justed?will save your eyes.

We will furnish the glasses

Eyesight Specialist
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lcMclier Build!ft*

Nothing adds so much to
the attractiveness of the
home as brightly finished
brass beds, chandeliers and
metal work.

When yours become dull
and unsightly, remember
that we can restore them to
their original condition, at
small cost.

We polish gold and silver,
do lacquering, electroplat-
ing and enameling.

Charges reasonable.
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Bookkeeping. Shorthand, steno.
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position and HoM it, set Tkor-
?agk Training in a Staadard school
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and Nicht School. ItoUr any Mon-day.

Fully accredited by the Nation*]
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" Outwitting
By Lieutenant Pat O'Brien

Another Najrmv I\scape

pointed, but such disappointments
were rather rare.

one evening: as I was about to
swim a canal about two hundred feet
wide. 1 suddenly noticed about one
hundred yards away a canal boat
moored to the side.

It was at a sort of out-of-the-way
place, and I wondered what the
canal boat had stopped for. 1
crawled up to see. As I neared the
boat five men were leaving it and 1
noticed them cross over into the
fields. At a safe distance, I fol-
lowed tliem and they had not gone
very far before I saw what they
were after. They were committing
the cotnmon but heinous crime of
stealing potatoes!

Without the means to cook them,
potatoes didn't interest me a bit and
I thought that the boat itself would
probably yield me more than the po-
tato patch. Knowing the canal hands
would probably take their time in the
fields. 1 climbed up the stern of the
boat leisurely and without any par-
ticular pains to conceal myself. Just
as my head appeared above the stern
of the boat 1 saw silhouetted against
the sky the dreaded outline of a Ger-
man soldier?spiked helmet and all.

A chill ran down my spine as I
dropped to the bank of the canol and
slunk away. Evidently the sentry
had not seen me, or, if he had, he
had probably figured that I was one
of the foraging party. But I real-
ized that it wouldn't pay in future
to take anything for granted.

CHAPTER X.
Kxpcrlences in Belgium

I think that one of the worst
things I had to contend with ln ir*y
journey through Belgium was the
number of small ditches. They in-
tercepted me at every half mile or
so. sometimes more frequently. The
canals and the big rivers I could
swim. Of course. I got soaked to the
skin every time I did it, but I .vas
becoming hardened to that.

These little ditches, however, were
too narrow to swim and too wide to
jump. They had perhaps two feet
of water in them and three feet
of mud. and it was almost invariably
a case of wading through. Some of
them, no doubt, I could have jumped
if I had been ln decent shape, but
with a bad ankle and in the weak-
ened condition in which I was, it
was almost out of the question.

One night I came to a ditch about
eight or nine feet wide. I thought I
was strong enough to jump it and it
was worth trying as the discomfort I
suffered after wading these ditches
was considerable. Taking a long run
I jumped as hard as I could, but I
missed it by four or five inches and
landed In about two feet of water
and three feet more of mud.

Gettinn out of that mess was quite
a job. The water was too dirty and
too scanty to enable me to wash off
the mud with which I was covered
and it was too wet to scrape off. X
Just had to wait until it dried and
scrape it off then.

Veteran a Suicide Rather
Than Eat Fighters' Food

Washington, May 1.?William D.
Kraemer. 57. army veteran, com-
mitted suicide by drinking poison
here yesterday because be didn't
want to be "eating up a fighting sol-
uierr's rations." .

A note found near his body in the
bathroom of the Soldiers' Home
said:

"I tried to get in the big shooting
match, but failed because of age.
I now find no valid reason for fur-
ther eating p. lighting man's ra-
tions."

England Will Care For
Americans Hurt in France

Ixmdon, May I.?All American
wounded in France will in the future
be brought to Kngland, it was learned
here to-day.

A 3000-bed hospital ln Liverpool
is in charge of the American Red
Cross with a staff of American phy-
sicians and atendants. This is de-
signed to relieve the hospital conges-
tion ln France.

Harrisburg Boy Member
of Army Balloon Company

* *
\u25a0\u25a0 , r J ' M
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HOWARD W. ZARKER

Howard W. Zarker, son of Mrs. B.
F. Zarker, of Nineteenth and Park

reets, has returned to duty after
spending a short furlough with his
mother. Young Zarker enlisted In the.
Twelfth Balloon Company in the
United States Army, December 10,
1917, and was first sent to Colum-
bus. Ohio. He was then transferred
to the Omaha Balloon School and is
now stationed at Camp Morrison,
Virginia. Prior to his enlistment he
was connected with his brother.
Frank K. Zarker. in the grocery
business at Nineteen end Park
streets.
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/ h j"ill Materials are different in this May Sale of

\j\ j / * |\ Vl Both underclothes and blouses copy the pat- j j In f|\ v)j ?/
/I M \\l terns of laces and embroideries, borrow the //!/ / \]WIj 111 W\ V'i shades of French ribbons and reproduce even (U / \\\\ /v^TlVTlr\ \//i f \ / Mv\ |J the lines of the Paris originals. 1/7/

\ | SfLJj Such garments, made in America, make any \ff hal*JfUf woman who sees them, proud of her country's //\\ Jw -

F ability. . 9
Marcella Enve- Night Gowns Soft finish cam-

Philippine Pieces , a,

? !\u25a0* SI.OO Attractions in the May Sale 1 JZm: 32SSS-mhS""X-KS jj* lo Vyl3 of Nainsook inslip ,ovcr ?*? withla" S?\u25a0£?S2£ SSSVSSiSS
$1.25 to $3.95

,vith plot edge. v t t-ok and or embroidery trimmings at throat and on sleeves. tion and lace
tal?ore? aiXt or

y° k % thr e e-quarter edge; cambric Gowns. $2.50 to Pink batiste
with lace trim- $1.50

sleeves trimmed 10 styles of long white skirts of Nainsook or soft finish underlay, ..SI.OO $7.50 pajamas, Empire

ming; ribbon Fine batiste rti?h
Cambric, with a flounce of lace or embroidery. Soft finish cam- Envelope Che- sleevU "Tr'lmmprt

shoulder strap gowns in Empire
beading and rib- J brlc skirts ? h mlse , $2-95 to s ee,es trlmnned

gathered at the f.T ok. and bon ,1 ' 95
,

embroidery **.#s ,
wlth ,h,enlstltch-

knees. sleeves" finished Nainsook
10 st yles of envelope chemise with trimming of lacc or flounce,

.. $1.50 Corset covers,
lng and lace edge.

$1.50 and $1.95 Tvith beading and gowns square embroidery insertion, medallions and lace edge. Cambric skirts sl ' so to *295
1..v PettU ribbon trimming; neck> lace lnßer - With double pan- Long skirts. Pink batister y°k:.~.*S! bloomer, developed of Witchery Crepe and finished ,T, """

KSSK,..^
SS/;,: with plain or hemstitched hem. M'TSJSI Th'".' T,?

Envelope Chem- fron't 1
finished

ribbon trimming Camisoles of Crepe de Chine with a lace insertion trim- I^'?brlcBkirts Mull Sacques, ? lth
ise in Empire with picot edge s "s °

ming and ribbon shoulder straps. of lace^andTr 8 dimming T,Sstyle, with rib- and ribbon bows. Fine nainsook
ok or lace and or- lace, $1.95, $2.95 trimming, $1.95

bon shoulder $1.50 gowns. front ,
?

, ....
f?,? embroid- .White LawnMraPs *1.60 Pinto batiste trimmed -with Boudoir caps of wash silk or Crepe de Chine with trim- ,y

a
lnse r "on; Sacques, with Women s two-

>nLin^T^hiDe gowns sleeveless
'

medallions, lace ming of lace and ribbon, in rose, pink, light blue, lavender med, .. . $195 collar and three Fight biue
ma

p
S| nk

n
litagfrie style, edge trim- insertion and

_nfi ' r ' 6 '
, V quarter sleeves; Jlwi'Camisoles. med with Val lace briar stitching; S, ? U .

.
.

Nainsook fitted at waist Lm.!SI.OO to $8.50 and ribbon, $1.50 short sleeves Black Percaline petticoats With scalloped flounce trim- skirts with cir- with belt, .. 85c
wnite, .... ?1.3

m
Envelope Che.

neck
"led with narrow pleating. ' . trimme'd "wUh ,

Crepe de Chine
$2.95 to $5.95 voke and sleeves and sleeves trim- st yles of Waists in VOlle dimity and batiste in semi- wide insertion; a colofs " pajamas, tailored
Gowns, with picot oU g e, med with lace tailored or trimmed styles. ? eP '*??

? ,

0

°f Bm°c^®d '"od :

$5.00 to Slsnn < or- .h? .* t ?j, . . ? , , , ,ace trimmed Bungalow els, $6.50, $7.95
- dust ruffle, $2.05 aprons, 75 C $1.95 to $15.00.

Y°u Owe it to Your Soldier J^ a t bSoEssmtiaiwe Special Showing Tomorrow
Friends to Give Them M Wm. Roger's Sons' Silverwar e'

Cheery Letters of Home slightest discomfort. In fact, if you suffer | T ITIPhIti PjlffoPVl
a?j t c f . 1

from any physical weakness, it will bring ' \ J-JlllCOlll. XclbLGIIl
,

A
.

nd .
.

L 'herty Stationery, bearing the you positive relief f
me<j|L S. Shield, will reflect your spirit in the

, / A showing that is as interesting as it is attractive. The
war's great cause. The A\ onderlift Bandlet (inside the cor- I C 11 ai a. ,? ,~iMT t , r ~ 1, L i , ?

1 r , \ ' scores of serviceable pieces that are in the display arc nil
I |ii|| umi?mm -?+ sheets fine quality linen paper O se * ' attached to incurved front steels and ( Sfflp
illlU \ envelopes, regular prices is extt .ids to the hip-sections. It is semi- Mx W done in the Lincoln pattern.

IHV D H \
elas.ic and adjustable so that it fits exactly, jW. Tea Bpoons> % doze n. $1.25 Knives and forks. % dozen,nJI| IB| y ? v

b
a- 1 c \u25a0 the stationery taking all strain off the abdominal muscles I \f\ Dessertspoons, H doz., $2.00 ? each $4. go

fection is National Service writing paper and holding vital organs in normal position. /// \.il Table spoons, % dozen, $2.50
26 Pieces mahogany chest.

, 1 ,

in. . . (
:
olor - A" branches of the serv- It prevents the corset'from "riding up" or IJk 11/ Coffee spoons, % doz., $1.25 ? fi mi

,

oiiur
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ice are shown by their insignia, which is stamped at the top cutting in at the groin section. MI /
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mahogany cht

Of each sheet: ....
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1 Ui Individual butter spreaders, 511.W0

.
,

.
.

AV onderlift Models for all figures, $6.00 V SWI 1/4 dozen s2 ' so oheifield Plate
Artillery Infantry Signal Corps Naval Reserve Quarter- NEMO BRASSIERES supplement the ? dozen!^ 1

..

"a *?.. B ° n b °n d,% and $2 75master Engineer Marines Aviation Cavalry Medical service of Nemo Corsets, producing the Cold meat forks SI.OO Sandwich trays!" s£2s
OrHnanre "Unbroken Line'' of fashion. Various mod- vtanc e

Oravy ladels, SI.OO Bread trays, $1.98 and $2.25Ordnance
, . ale fnr va rin., tvnp. IIIW 7 Soup ladels $2.50 Electric candlesticks with silkels lor various types, Spl.UO and Up. _?, CD | icr Tomato servers, $1.50 shades, $1.98, $5.98 and .50.98Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor WONDtnLir 1

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Market Street Aisle.

WomeVs and Misses' Suits * m 150 Spring Coats MManyLowered in Price For Women A*
/ ft f~ \ Styles of every recent creation are /if fT\ *mH 'T7) i n/r* 1 1 wH\ IfffitI

rt l\Vi I 'I Suits'for women an^ 7 aSSCmblagc of /\ |\\ MISSeS I ] Ws\
/[I| \ . S a every one of them is \u25a0 bSA mr / special attention as they are devcl- y/ n\ ysk±3r'.t\.
/ II \ C

rn r
vcf7 beautiful. It |>j ' [jj JTft oped of such dependable materials, I ! 1 I^3ff-jEf> a

j I If I I in such smart styles as to make them I ~ j [tfll"

P t)lacKs? !n serges and tncotines?in 1/ l\\l7/ VJI r , r .
.

. .
, ±"LU?I j Ij/ styles that are desirable for home, sea- * j Jj} Us u for almost ever y P enod of 1 jtfg

Lowered prices on many of the ex- V I pYMivi mate "a ' s include fine quality f J |e*S
I f 1 jr c 'usi\e styles will send them out to I fl l | | n \JJ | fj\ JA serges, tricotines, velours, poiret I Jar'[£
1,1 1 I new owners to-morrow. J | 1 I JIV Tl lir a -n j i- ... , U J
// li _ 1 y c ?

. \"/UI if 1 twill and poplins, and the colors are iVfr / \1
rhrT t?Lr New arr,vals m Jersey Suits for UfT I 'ToV V au a x a t >JLv jrJ)

STBI JCr motoring and golfying will be ready VIA' T ' the most favored of the season.
V f to-morrow. (\\V Moderately priced beginning at 0 1/
\ Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. 5P20.00 ' *

?
'

'

I Dives .Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor.

Thursday s Sale of Colored The Wearing of White Thursday's Sale of Black
Dress Goods Remnants passes t>,e ch.? oi'L dailit"'ai?'JhTtr"ocJ. , r jtany doniel- Dress Goods Remnants

wo^riook^forwaTdTo 1 P'ain pufn' A splendid collection of black weaves of the finest quality
Uy neeacd labncs JiOo, 75c and SI.OO gee yard 75c in this remnant group for Thursday.

>£rdflipenhagen ser ge; $6.25 value. Thursday $ 4 90 '
' 50c,' 7V SI.OO meT a ?avo Srai tten ' Jards B,ack Silk P ° pUn ' toy-'Vlf Thursday""

5 7-8 yards Green Serge; $4.50 value. Thursday, $ 3 .'9 5 Check Gabardine, yard, Domestic Piques' yard 11126 value, Thursday. $8.75 toy- *lll3 value. Thursday
2 yards Green \ elour; JS.OO value, Thursday $4 95 75c and 79c 890 50,. n0 3 3-8 yards Black Serge; $7.50 47s , Qrri wn ni

43 8 vards Navv
val"e 'r .

Thrsda y $ 6 !45 PUl'n* ard ' -75 c ? Imported Piques, yard. ' value, Thursday SO,IO toy; SIO.OO value. Thursday.

A -'a J,l nil p ?. IoP
,

e
-: $ , 0 value - Thursday $4.19

laln white oxford. J'ard 75c , 86e and SIOO
4 18 yards J.hur? ajr' 97 45 Check oxfnrH ,

Popjin, 27-lnch, yard. value, Thursday $4.40 4 1-3 yards Black Diagonal
4 \"4 Prown *q -a ?'oi° * Ĝ' hursda >' SO.OO win-

ox'ord ' l ard
-

"'* 29c, Ssc and 390 3 yards Black Wool Crepe; Serge; $6.60 value. Thursday,
^r9da / StriPe BaSket p op'ln. 38-Inch, yard, $6.00 value. Thursday.

.. .$3 09
'

'

$ 4 .19

Isi S tS"Sjards Shepherd Checks $4.00 value. Thursday $ 2. 5
*kil't '"s ln cordst checks and tennis skirts, yard, 3 yards Black French Serge; Serge* $6 75 value Thursdaylomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor. "triped, yard,

.. SI.OO and $1.25 35c, 50c and 75c $7.50 value. Thursday.
.. $6.75 $5 05Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor.

ft There s Many a little The Garden Type of MillineryFeatured
Chap Needing

, n . _ W£rIn This Opening Display of J 'Mm--
New Wash Suits m ? n TT iwmTO The warm days when it's hard to keep Vynftrrnjng' OUnilllSr \ \ \ /

a little fellow dressed up are just around the \ N. ' /
A

&&J supply of Wash suits for play and dress. The most picturesque and becoming h&t a woman can wear is the Garden '
y,W4 Our stock of new Wash Suits offers a

Chapeau This is the ideal Summer Hat of leghorn with its drooping broad brim

wi e r' var.ety ?( styles
S ? Bracefull )' Naming the face, and its gay garniture of flowers furnishing the touch r~<i|l||

Middy Blouse Suits in sizes Kussian military Suits in va-
®

N.
3 to 8 years, In blue linen, tan rlety of shades, sizes 2% to t

,

N""r'ly \u25a0 Summer showing prominently Bhck and white Hats-another style that
chambray si..->o to $5.00 Khaki Military Suits in wool teatures such a popular Summer style of hat, challenges leadershio for Summer wr /A //XRegular Russian Suits in many cloth, belt and leather shoulder and there are many variations of the Garden Stm OO 9C19 nn \inrl l (Ml (1 / /
shades, sizes 2% to 8 yeara, strap, sizes 3to 8 years, SB.OO n?, . \u25a0 JMU.UU, and ipIO.OO \ //

$1.25 to $5.00 Boys' Straw Hats Sh° wn
;. , Tr _ //

suits For oidcr Boys Fine Miians. Panamas, and the Cupid Garden Ilats are perfect dreams" Scores and scores of new Milan and Leghorns \?\i /

ex^Sir% n ant/-s^s SU
7
tß

to
Wllß V^ty'otwSfte as women cxp7" v'_ 1 at 4.00, fff.OO, #6.00, $6.30, #7.00,

years, .. $7.50, SB.OO and $8.50 blue and black. SI.OO to $5.00 shown exclusively? $lo.OO, >il6.oof $7.50 and #8.50
R second Floor, Rear. SIB.OO and $20.00. ry| v?, Pomeroy A Stewart. Second Floor. Front.
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